ABSTRACT -Possible reference structures for the computation of ion and radical resonance energies are examined.
INTRODUCTION
The correlation between Hlickel molecular orbital resonance energy and experimental aromaticity of cyclic conjugated molecules has been well established (Ref s. 1-7). However, up to now we have not been able to find a similar correlation for radicals and ions, because of our inability to calculate reference energies for those systems. These are required since resonance energy is the difference between the Hllckel IT energy of the actual structure and the reference energy. In this paper we shall examine several possible reference structures for ions and radicals arid choose one that is consistent with our molecule reference and with current experimental usage.
SEARCH FOR REFERENCE STRUCTURE
Graph Theoretical Reference. For conjugated molecules (Ref. 8) it was observed that the IT energy of any acyclic hydrocarbon can be expressed to a good approximation as the sum of bond energy terms, while for a cyclic it can not. The sum of bond energy terms defines the energy of the reference structure. Since for acyclics this equals the actual energy, written as a sum of bond energy terms. The same turns out to be true for all acyclic conjugated hydrocarbons. Should it also be true for acyclic radicals and ions, then their bond energy terms could be used to define reference structures for radicals and ions, and all acyclic ions and radicals would have zero resonance energy relative to this reference.
Such a result would not necessarily imply that acyclic radicals and ions are as stable as acyclic conjugated molecules. It would only mean that all systems have the same energy as their reference structures, but reference structure energies for ions and radicals may be very different from those for molecules. Hence even if energy additivity is found to hold for acyclic ions or radicals, some other reference structure, perhaps one more similar in energy to that used for neutral molecules, might be preferable. On the other hand, if energy additivity is not found for acyclic ions and radicals, then it would not seem reasonable to assign them all zero resonance energy.
We begin by comparing the behavior of the linear conjugated radicals, CH2(CH)CH2 (n odd), and the linear polyenes, CH2(CH)CH2 (n even). Since these radicals are all odd alternant systems, the highest-filled orbital is nonbonding, and many of the results below apply equally to the singly-charged anions or cations. The secular equations for linear radicals and polyenes can be solved in closed form by the method of finite differences. Summing the results over filled orbitals gives for the polyenes E, 2fl[csc(7r/2(n + 1)) -1] , (n even) (1) and for the radicals, anions and cations E,,. -2fl(cot(7r/2(n + 1)) -1] , (n odd) (2) where n is the number of carbon atoms. Energy and energy differences for the first members of these series are shown in Table I and Fig. 1 . For short chains, the radicals deviate somewhat more from additivity than do the polyenes.
Further, for short chains inserting a CH unit into a polyene to give the next higher radical lowers the energy only about two-thirds as much as inserting a second CH to go from radical to polyene. But taking the limit of Eqs. (1) and (2) as n becomes infinite shows that for both chains the ir energy approaches 4 $ liT -1.273/3 per carbon atom (or 2.546/3 on going from one member to the next in either chain). For long chains the radical energy lies exactly half-way between the next higher and lower polyenes; though Fig. 1 shows that approach to this behavior occurs much more slowly than the approach to additivity in either polyene or radical chains.
Since linear radicals and polyenes go to the same limit, and since linear polyenes are nonaromatic (Ref. Inserting a CR group into butadiene gives the n-pentadienyl radical, but this same * transformation may also be described as the replacement of an E23 unit by E22 and E3 units. The same is true in forming any linear radical from the next lower polyene. For the infinite chain this energy difference is 4 fur. Hence (E22 +E12)/2 -1.27324f
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Unfortunately the left sides of Eqs. (5) it is see that the (10) bond in one becomes a (20) bond in the other, two (21) bonds become (11) bonds, and a (12) becomes a (22) . Additive energies will be equal for the two structures if
In fact Eq. (12) 
Then solving Eqs. (5)-. (8) and (12) gives a set of hydrocarbon bond energy terms which however do not give satisfactory predictions of aromaticity. For example butadiene is predicted to be over twice as aromatic as azulene. Roughly stated the difficulty seems to be that all the lack of additivity of the long chains is thrown into the E12 term by using Eq. (14) . This can be corrected by retaining Eqs. (5)- (8) and (12) RE -E E(ref) (15) where E,r is the ir energy of the actual molecule and E(ref) is that of the reference structure with alternating long and short bonds. The long and short bond lengths were taken to be 1.54 and 1.34 A. The Wolfsberg-Helmholtz approximation (Ref. 21 ) was used to obtain resonance integrals as a function of interatomic distance -0.5 K (a +c) Sij(R) (16) where Sij(R) is the overlap integral between A0's and separated by a distance R. All A0's to be considered are 2pir orbitals on carbon so that /3 will depend upon R only and the subscripts i and j can be dropped. Applying Eq. (16) to $0' the standard resonance integral at the benzene distance of R -1.397 A; and dividing the result into Eq. (16) gives simply $(R) -$S(R)/S(1.397 A) (17) where the troublesome parameter K has canceled out. The standard Slater exponent (Ref. 
E2 is found to be equal to 0.5996 regardless of the linear acyclic cation used. There are four additional single bond types which bear a positive charge, and these can be obtained in a similar fashion using branched acyclic cations. All six bond types and their energies are given in Table II . In all cases the simplest acyclic system in which the bond type 
RESULTS
Acyclic Cations. We shall first examine the resonance energies of the linear acyclic cations (Table III) . It is misleading to compare total resonance energies for molecules of different size since the general trend of increasing total resonance energy with increasing size will obscure differences in aromaticity. We and others have compared resonance energies per iT electron. Zahradnlk, l4ichl and Panci (Ref. 28 ) and also Aihara (Ref. 29) have used ir energies per bond. In the case of three-dimensional polyhedral molecules Aihara (Ref. 30) has also proposed resonance energy per face. Trinajsti and coworkers REPA is shown in Table III for the first seventeen linear cations. In all cases where more than one kind of resonance structure can be written for an ion the reported RE was obtained using the average of the additive energies of all the resonance structures. As was found 
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REPA's of the first members are in Fig. 2 and Table IV . Experimental results compare very favorably with our calculated REPA's for these monocylic cations. Breslow has prepared a number of derivatives (Ref. has a large positive REPA. A related system is cation 6 which was isolated as an extremely stable tetrafluoroborate salt (Ref. 43) . Resonance energies of and other polycyclic systems are given in Table V . Table II . To obtain the reference structure energy for a dication the bond energies given in Table II 
RE -ERMO -E -6.0000 -6.5381 --0.5381 ref (25) In Fig. 3 and Table VI we have plotted, the REPA's of the annulene dications containing 4 to Although the dication of cycloocatatetraene has not been observed, a tetramethyl derivative was prepared at low temperature; but undergoes a rearrangement at -20°C (Ref. 47 ). The only other monocyclic dication that has been reported is that of (16] Of the dications of polycyclic systems, the pentalenyl dication (10) Table II for the monocation bonds (E) can also be used in computing reference structure energies of all acyclic and cyclic monoanions. Because of the pairing theorem the same relation holds between the dianions and dications. Note also that the acyclic dianions will have the same total resonance energy as the corresponding dications, as not only are the reference energies always identical but so also are the lIMO binding energies.
The behavior of the monocyclic annulenyl anions is similar to that of the annulenyl cations as shown in Fig. 4 and Table VII REPA (6) vs. number of carbon atoms (n) of the Radicals. Again the bond energy terms given in Table II can be used in computing the reference energy of any acyclic or cyclic conjugated radical. In Fig. 5 and Table VIII Breslow had also suggested that the cyclopropenyl radical might be antiaromatic (Ref. 80 ).
APPENDIX
Energy levels of the six infinite chains a) to e) in Eqs. (5)- (10) The integral in the numerator was evaluated numerically by the 3-point Simpson's rule. Ten intervals gave 5-decimal accuracy (though up to 999 intervals were used as a check), and resulted in E= a+ 1.23281fl.
